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This memorandum summarized the existing bicycle and pedestrian conditions within the study corridor
which includes Miller Creek between US 101 and Las Gallinas Avenue and Las Gallinas Avenue between
Miller Creek Ride and Cedar Hill Drive.
1. Regional Considerations:
a. Schools – Miller Creek Middle School serves the Lucas Valley, Marinwood and Terra
Linda communities and has an enrollment of approximately 600 students. The school is
serviced by Class II bike lanes along Las Gallinas Ave which is the main access point for
the school. A school zone designation exists along Las Gallinas Ave from just south of
Elvia Ct to just south of Roundtree Boulevard.
b. Existing Pathways i. Pacheco Hill Pathway - The Pacheco Hill Pathway runs parallel to US 101 for
much of its route and extends south to the southern end of Marin County at the
Golden Gate Bridge. Currently, the segment along Miller Creek Rd between Las
Gallinas Ave and Marinwood Ave is not striped for a Class II bike lane.
Additionally, the multiuse path adjacent to southbound US 101 west of
Marinwood Ave is narrow and may cause conflicts between pedestrians and
cyclists.
ii. Park Pathway – This dirt trail runs between Las Gallinas Ave and Miller Creek
Rd just north of Miller Creek and Miller Creek Middle School. At the eastern edge
of the trail near Las Gallinas Ave, the trailhead is formalized with signage and a
paved entrance and is adjacent to a children’s playground. The western edge of
the trail near Miller Creek Rd is a driveway that is leads to some service garages
near the actual start of the trail.
c.

Proposed Pathways (Oakview EIR) – The Oakview trail extension will provide access to
a proposed Marinwood Village and eventually will connect Marinwood Avenue to Lucas
Valley Road. This trail, which connects Marinwood Avenue and Lucas Valley Road is
intended to be a Class I multi-use pathway.

d. Commuter routes – The area surrounding the study corridor is largely residential but is
served by a variety of bicycle routes. Marin County Bike Route 5, and the local section
named Pacheco Hill Pathway, is the main north-south bike route and runs from north to
south in Marin County. In the study corridor, Bike Route 5 travels along Miller Creek Rd
and Las Gallinas Ave. Eventually, Route 5 continues south through San Rafael and ends
near the Golden Gate Bridge. To the north, Route 5 follows US 101 through Novato and
the northern edge of Marin County.
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e. Transit connectivity for cyclists and pedestrians - Commuter routes may include
bike-only trips or bike-to-bus trips in the vicinity of the study corridor. Currently, few bike
facilities such as bike racks or lockers are located near transit stops. Bike racks exist on
Golden Gate buses that encourage bike and bike-to-bus travel within the study corridor.
Pedestrian facilities near transit stops are limited. There is an existing shelter on SB 101
at the Miller Creek Road Interchange. There are also shelters located on Miller Creek
Road west of the interchange. Lighting seems to be deficient along the path of travel
between the interchange drop-off points and the sidewalks on Miller Creek Road. The
Miller Creek Road over-crossing has two travel lanes of 12-feet, plus one 5-foot wide
sidewalk on the northerly side of the bridge.
2. Roadway Conditions:
a. Bicycle Accessibility
i. Path of travel – Within the study area Class II bike lanes are marked along Las
Gallinas Ave between Miller Creek Rd and Lucas Valley Rd and along
southbound Las Gallinas Ave between Lucas Valley Rd and Cedar Hill Dr. The
bike path adjacent to the SB US 101 off-ramp narrows in some areas and has
poor pavement conditions. The pavement is severely cracked and has been
patched numerous times.
Along roadways, in general there is enough lateral space to accommodate Class
II bike lanes and to conform with Caltrans and County bike lane width standards
(1.5 m / ~5 ft minimum). The pavement is in good condition with the exception of
the intersection of Miller Creek Rd and Marinwood Ave where the pavement is
cracking and rough.
Bike lane striping and bike symbol markings are in good condition especially
along Las Gallinas Ave between Miller Creek Rd and Lucas Valley Rd. There are
two locations where roadway reflectors are in the bike lane and could be a
hazard to cyclists. Along the north side of Miller Creek Rd there is striping along
the shoulder but it is not explicitly designated as a bike lane and appears to be
for parking. There is no striping along the eastbound side of Miller Creek Rd.
Additionally some gaps in striping occur along Las Gallinas Avenue.
ii. Path of travel: Vehicle Interaction – In the study area, most bicycle/vehicle
conflicts occur at intersections and near driveways. Specifically, the intersection
of Miller Creek Rd and Marinwood Ave is in close proximity to not only the bike
path adjacent to SB US 101, but also the off-ramp from SB US-101. For cyclists
traveling to/from the bike path to west of Marinwood Avenue, the lack of bicyclerelated striping and signage may increase the number of bicycle/vehicle conflicts.
Bicycle/vehicle conflicts at the two other study corridor intersections are more
concerned with visibility and are detailed in the following section.
iii. Intersection conditions for bicycle access and visibility between vehicles
and cyclists – The existing striping near the intersection increases the potential
for bicycle/pedestrian conflicts. For example at Las Gallinas Ave/Miller Creek Rd
channelized right turn lanes at each approach produce a potential conflict point
between cyclists going straight on Miller Creek Road with the vehicles that want
to turn right. At Miller Creek Road/Marinwood Ave, the right turn lane pavement
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marking from westbound Miller Creek Road leads to the painted shoulder for
northbound Marinwood Ave which could be used by cyclists. The current lane
marking produces a potential conflict between bicyclists and motorists. Also,
the westbound right turning Miller Creek Road drivers will be focused on
northbound Marinwood Avenue vehicles rather than focusing on pedestrians
crossing the intersection.
iv. According to the Oakview EIR, the highest right turn movement at this
intersection occurs from northbound Las Gallinas Ave to eastbound Miller Creek
Rd. During the respective AM and PM peak hours, 128 and 73 vehicles make
this movement.
While this condition is somewhat mitigated at Las Gallinas/Lucas Valley Rd from
the presence of striping, yield-controlled channelized right turns from cross
streets may increase bicycle/vehicle conflicts.
v. Bike lane access at transit stops – Within the study area, transit stops are
located at the following intersections: west of the intersection of Miller Creek Rd
and Marinwood Dr; Miller Creek Rd and Las Gallinas Ave; and Lucas Valley Rd
and Las Gallinas Ave. Marin Transit Route 259 and Golden Gate Transit Route
44 have stops near all of these intersections.
The Marin Transit Route 259 operates with hourly frequency, while the Golden
Gate Transit Route 44 operates during the AM and PM peak hours with a with
headways between 20 and 60 minutes. As there are no existing bike lanes along
Miller Creek Rd, bicycle/transit conflicts occur along this roadway but happen
infrequently. Bike lanes exist near the Lucas Valley Rd/Las Gallinas transit stops
but conflicts between bicycles, buses, and vehicles are present in that area.
vi. Mid-block Crossings – There are no mid-block crossings in the study corridor.
vii. Access between the freeway stops and public roadways - As mentioned
earlier, existing bicycle conditions near the Miller Creek Rd and Marinwood Ave
intersection are poor and provide conflicts between bicycles and vehicles. This
area is also susceptible to vehicles exiting southbound US 101 and traveling
along Miller Creek Rd. In the vicinity of the US 101 off-ramps, no bike lane
striping or designations currently exist resulting in bicycles traveling in proximity
to vehicles exiting and entering the freeway.
viii. Bike facilities – Bicycle racks are not present along any of the existing Class II
bike routes and are not present near transit stops either. Some bicycle racks are
located at Miller Creek Middle School to serve the student population. Bicycle
racks are not present at either of the trailheads for the trail that runs between
Quietwood Drive and Miller Creek Middle School.
ix. Public trail access to the existing system – Connectivity between the bike
path adjacent to southbound US 101 and the existing bike route system lacks
connectivity and would benefit from additional bike lanes. Currently, Marin
County Bike Route 5 does not have any bicycle lanes or striping between the end
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of the bicycle path adjacent to southbound US 101 near Marinwood Ave and
Miller Creek Rd and the start of the Class II bicycle lanes along Las Gallinas
Avenue south of Miller Creek Rd.
Additionally, it should be noted that the trail which runs between Las Gallinas Ave
and Miller Creek Rd just north of Miller Creek Middle School is a dirt trail and
more focused for pedestrians.
x. Usefulness of the system for commuter bicyclists – Along Las Gallinas Ave,
the Class II bike lanes provide a quick means to travel between Cedar Hill Dr and
Miller Creek Rd. This segment is well paved and generally well striped. There are
a few areas of potential conflict at the Lucas Valley Rd/Las Gallinas Ave
intersection. Eastbound there is an edge lane marking that delineates a
shoulder. There is no pavement marking westbound. Along Miller Creek Road.
The lack of bike lane striping along Miller Creed Rd between Las Gallinas Ave
and Marinwood Ave discourages commuter bicyclists to use this segment even
though some transit stops are located along this corridor. Additionally, a shortage
of bicycle racks near transit stops through the study corridor does not encourage
the use of bike-to-bus trips.
xi. Usefulness of the system for recreational bicyclists – The study area runs
through a largely residential neighborhood. All of the bicycle facilities in the study
area are along roadways which experience a higher number of vehicles. Along
Las Gallinas Ave, two-way AM and PM peak hour vehicular volumes are
respectively 344 and 443 between Lucas Valley Rd and Miller Creek Ave and
respectively 425 and 704 south of Lucas Valley Rd according to the 2005 Marin
County Model.
An increase in bicycle lanes and facilities in residential neighborhoods and along
residential streets may encourage the use of bicycles for recreational use and
provide a bridge between homes and existing bicycle lanes on Las Gallinas Ave,
Lucas Valley Rd, and Miller Creek Rd.
xii. Usefulness of the system for school oriented bicyclists – The existing
bicycle system runs adjacent to Miller Creek Middle School and some bike racks
are provided on the grounds. Currently, there are no school-related signage or
striping measures in the proximity of Miller Creek Middle School that would
encourage school-related bicycling.
xiii. Use of bicycle proof grates within class II bike lanes – Grates within the
study corridor do not exist within the Class II bike lanes and are generally located
at the back of curb. However, there are two roadway reflectors in the Class II
bike lanes along Las Gallinas Ave.
xiv. Suitability of cross slope in bike path or lane – The cross slope in the existing
bike paths or lanes is suitable.
b. Pedestrian Access
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i. Pedestrian path of travel – Crosswalk striping does not exist across the
southbound US 101 off-ramps and is not present at the intersection with the bike
path near the southbound US 101 off-ramps. Pedestrians and bicycles share the
same path between the southbound US 101 off-ramps and Marinwood Ave
without any striping either separating the two or indicating a multi-use path.
At the intersections of Miller Creek Rd/Marinwood Ave and Miller Creek Rd/Las
Gallinas, pedestrian islands are striped and are not raised putting pedestrians at
the same level as vehicles while waiting to cross. Pedestrian crosswalks across
Las Gallinas Ave are not present at Cedar Hill Drive.
ii. ADA accessibility – At the southeast and southwest corners of Marinwood
Ave/Miller Creek Rd and Las Gallinas Ave/Miller Creek Rd, no ADA compliant
ramps exist.
iii. Width of travel for pedestrian paths – The wide of travel for pedestrian paths is
generally acceptable for all locations.
iv. Cross slope of walkways – The cross slope of walkways is generally in
compliance with ADA measures throughout the study area.
v. Width of travel for combined Class I multi-purpose paths – The trail between
Las Gallinas Ave and Miller Creek just north of Miller Creek School is a dirt trail
and is not explicitly defined. However, the width of pathway along the trail is wide
enough to be acceptable for Caltrans and County regulations for a multi-purpose
path (8-feet minimum with 2-foot clearance to vertical obstructions). The trail
head located at Las Gallinas Avenue is not well defined and shares space with a
driveway leading to a service area for county vehicles. Users of the trail must
walk between a few garages and buildings to get to the actual trail.
vi. Path of travel from the regional transit stops on the interchange to the
nearest pathways – The Marinwood Bus Pad services connections to San
Rafael and Novato and are present on either side of US 101. The bus pads are
slightly off of the US 101 mainline in each direction and can only be reached via
a small walking path connecting to the sidewalk along the northern side of Miller
Creek Rd. The path is narrow, not well lit, and is poorly marked. The bus pad for
the northbound stop is confusing.
vii. Illumination for pedestrian gathering areas – Most pedestrian gathering areas
are illuminated via existing street lighting. However, this lighting is occasionally
blocked in some areas due to tree canopy; this is especially the case along Miller
Creek Rd. Additionally, a bus shelter is present at the far side of the westbound
approach to Miller Creek Rd/Marinwood Ave and no bus stop lighting is present
at either of the transit stops in the area. No lighting is present for the paths to the
Marinwood Bus Pads or along the trail between Las Gallinas Ave and Miller
Creek Ave either. The new shelter for the SB US 101 stop has a solar powered
lamp for the shelter.
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viii. Suitability of the walkways and crosswalks to serve the existing schools –
The northern end of the school zone for Miller Creek Middle School ends just
before the intersection of Roundtree Blvd and Las Gallinas Avenue. Currently,
this intersection has no pedestrian striping for crosswalks across Las Gallinas
Ave. This intersection is also adjacent to a small playground and the entrance to
the trail which runs between just north of Miller Creek Middle School. There is
school zone striping at Las Gallinas Ave/Elvia Ct, which is the intersection
nearest the school.
No sidewalks exist along Lucas Valley Road in either direction from Las Gallinas
Avenue but sidewalks do extend to the neighborhood south of the intersection of
Las Gallinas Ave/Lucas Valley Rd.
ix. Condition of sidewalk relative to tripping hazards – Outside of the dirt trail,
most of the sidewalk is void of tripping hazards. The sidewalk is raised at a few
locations on the northern side of Miller Creek Rd due to the close proximity of
trees to the sidewalk and the resulting roots growing underneath the sidewalk.
x. Pedestrian crossing inventory at signalized intersections – At the lone
signalized intersection in the study corridor (Lucas Valley Rd/Las Gallinas Ave)
concrete pedestrian island are present at each corner. Crosswalks are present
between the sidewalk and pedestrian islands and between pedestrian islands.
Pedestrian call buttons and flashing walk/don’t walk signals are provided for
pedestrians as well. The crossings appear to be ADA compliant. However the
passageways in the islands are narrow (close to or just meeting compliance).
xi. Location of local bus stops for pedestrian crossing safety – The bus stop
near Las Gallinas Ave/Cedar Hill Dr is located on the near side of both the
northbound and southbound approaches. At this intersection, there is only one
crosswalk across the western approach of Cedar Hill Dr.
There is one bus stop west of the Las Gallinas/Lucas Valley Rd intersection in
the westbound direction. This bus stop is approximately 100 feet west of the
intersection where pedestrians may cross with Las Gallinas or Lucas Valley Rd.
This stop does not have a formal sidewalk leading to it but is rather in informal
path on the soft shoulder or via the Class II bike lane.
Bus stops exist on the far side of the eastbound and westbound approaches for
the intersection of Las Gallinas Ave and Miller Creek Rd. The bus stops are
approximately 100 feet beyond the intersection which has crosswalks and atgrade striped pedestrian islands.
Two bus stops serving the east and westbound directions are present on the
western side of the intersection of Miller Creek Rd and Marinwood Ave. These
two stops are approximately between 75 and 150 feet away from the intersection.
The bus stop in the eastbound direction is located next to a gas station and has a
driveway adjacent to the stop. The intersection has crosswalks and at-grade
striped pedestrian island but does not have ADA compliant ramps on the two
southern corners.
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